
Felix Ayala

Info

Address 
Villa Elisa, Paraguay 

Email 
hi@felixaya.la 

Github 
https://github.com/
zrkb 

Website 
http://felixaya.la

Profile 

I’m a iOS Developer based in Villa Elisa, 

Paraguay. 

I have been developing professionally for 
about 10 years with a diverse job history. 

I’ve had positions in web development, 
mobile application and interface design. 

The languages & technologies that I use at 
work (in no particular order): Swift, Objective-
C, Kotlin, Ionic, Javascript, PHP, Ruby, VueJS, 
Bootstrap, Tailwind.

https://github.com/zrkb
http://felixaya.la


Work Experience

Apr 2020 - Current Freelance Developer

May 2017 - Current Lead Developer
La Moderna

- Developed a full-stack web application called Mi 
Estación for Petrobras (a Brazilian multinational corp in 
the petroleum industry) using Laravel.

- Created a complete POS System for Petrobras using 
Laravel.

- Developed hybrid mobile applications using Ionic.
- Designed several websites and mobile apps.
- Maintaining and updating some legacy systems and iOS 

apps.
- Implemented API Services that serves some web and 

mobile applications.

Jan 2011 - Apr 2017 Senior Web/Mobile Developer
Open Technologies

- Developed a mobile application for Banco Regional in 
iOS from scratch using Obj-C.

- Design, build and publish other iOS/Hybrid applications 
for multiple clients of the company using Obj-C, Swift 
and Phonegap (HTML, CSS, JS).

- Created an internal system for project management tool 
using Code Igniter.

- Created several landing pages with Bootstrap.
- Implemented Git and force company to adopt it for all 

projects.
- Hire, train and lead a team of 5 web developers.



Feb 2010 - Dic 2010 Lead Web Developer
Enalza Group

- Lead and execute the first web page of the company 
using Ruby on Rails.

- Participated in a team that redeveloped a Multi Level 
Marketing Software.

- Contributed to a new e-commerce website with shopping 
cart technologies, catalogue search and order 
processing in PHP.

- Daily perform the validation and testing of all web 
applications of the company.

Feb 2008 - Jan 2010 Junior Developer
Sinergis Mobile

- Responsible for develop small systems using PHP.
- Installed Kannel on a Linux server for a SMS System.
- Made some websites with HTML, CSS and Javascript.
- Maintenance of database intranet sites.
- Performed memory upgrades and general file cleanup of 

network server.
- Planned, wrote and debugged some web services.



Education

National University of Asunción, Paraguay
2009 - 2013

National Technical College of Asunción, Paraguay
2005 - 2007


